
ALAMEDA COUNTY NEWS.
CAME OVER THE

"'49" TRAIL
A Party of Emigrants

Safely Reach East
Oakland.

Many Who Cannot Pay Fare,
Will Come Out in the

Same Fashion.

A. G. Ross and Family's Perilous Trip
Over 'the Desert and the

Mountains.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
90S Broadway. Aug.10. i

After a Jong and dangerous journey
across desert and mountain, a party has
just arrived in East Oakland, where it
will permanently locate. These latest
emigrants could not afford railroad fare so
they decided to come from Osden with a
regular old time emigrant train.

The party consists of A. G. Ross, his
wife and two children and the outfit con-
sisted of a herdic, a wagon and a buggy.
The herdic is an old Ogden streetcar that

was bought by Ross and is a very quai:
but cor_fort3ble vehicle for traveling.

The family fared very well on the jour-
ney, and although there were many nar-
row escapes in the mountains, all arrived
safely.

Koss had no money but he was con-
vinced that there was a good Jiving to be
made in California, so he decided to work
his way out here. He fitted up a corner
of his herdic as a knife- sharpeninc; shop
end by this means he managed to get
enough to eat for his horses and family,
on the perilous journey.

There is likely to be quite a number of
emigrants come to the coast by this
method, as many are anxious to come and
are waiting for word from Ross.

"Not for many years has a party come
out the way we did", tatd Ross, ''audit
was a very hard job. The tracks ana
trails had to be found and made in many
places, as the old ones are completely ob-
literated. Itis a miracle that we arrived
at all. Several times in descending the
mountains we had to tie the whole ontfit
together, block the wheels and slide down
the best way we could.

"Mrs.Ross proved to be a great moun-
taineer, and Igue3s she was a more useful
companion than a man would have been.
There were actually places where we had
to drop six feet at a time. At such times
we wished we had been able to afford a
ride on a train. On the desert we bad a
hard time, an when one has crossed the
desert and the mountains itis no longer a
surprise to him that so many have lost
their lives while making the attempt
"Itis worse now than it was forty years

ago, because there were good trails and
plenty of company. Now there is neither,
and we might just as wellhave been pio-
neers."

A. G. ROSS, Who Has Just Crossed the Desert and Mountains
by the Old '49 Trail.

ANYTHING BUT
A GRETNA GREEN

Why Miss Newlands' Wed-
ding Has Not Yet

Taken Place.

When She Arrived in Scotland
Many Obstacles Were in

the Way.

No Tugboat Methods Are Allowed
in the Thrifty Land of

Burns.

Oakland Office San Francisco Ca ll,)
908 Broadway, August 16. )

Miss Sophia Kewlands, the well-known
local leader in musical and social circles,
who left here some weeks ago to be mar-
ried in Edinburgh, is not yet Mrs. -u-
stadt, although she expected to be a week
ago. Owing to Scotch legal and social
usages her plans were somewhat upset

and not until to-morrow will the singer
become a professor's bride.

Miss Newlands left Oakland early in
July for Scotland, where her husband-to-."*___B____M_t l__i_n_iia__iiiAi'j'j--f Hej-nnc-rniTir

—

be, Eugene Neustadt, is a professor of
modern languages in the George Watson
College of Edinburgh. According to the
arrangements Miss Newlands should have
been wedded about August 1, but in a
letter ju-d received by her frends she tells
of the obstacles in the way.V ;.\',. . «

Getting married inScotland appears fo
be a very serious piece of business and
there is as much red tape to be unwound
as there is in the event of trying to sepa-
rate the bond once wedded. When the
bride-elect arrived she was informed that
iiwould be necessary for her to reside fif-
teen days in the country before a wedding
could be solemnized. Inthis time the an-
nouncement of the betrothal had to be
made from the pulpitin the parish church
for three successive Sundays, various pa-
pers have to be signed and in addition to
the church ceremony there must also be
an appearance made and an oath taken
before the Registrar. By Tuesday evening
Miss Newlands expects to be Mrs. Neu-
stadt both legally and socially.

In her letter she refers to the radical
differences existing between the easy
Imethod ot being married prevalent in
California and the serious affair itis in
Britain, and says that conservative Scotch
people regard tugboat marriages and se-
cret weddings at an hour's notice as pure
American fiction.

Miss Newlands was a popular singer in
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, and until
the receipt of news it was thought she
was Ba!ely married on August 1.
Itis veryevident from Miss Newlands'

letter that the days of Gretna Green mar-
riages have passed into history.

FOR A FRACTION
OF ITS DEBTS

The East Oakland Road
Sold to a Big Syn-

dicate.

Nearly a Quarter of a Million
Has Been Lost by the

Original Investors.

Tor Three Years It Has Not Even
Paid the Daily Expenses of

Operating.

Oaklaxd Office San* Feaxcisco Call.)
908 Broad Aug. 10. f

The East Oakland road, which pio-

neered the way for electric roads in this
city, was sold under foreclosure to-day for
$60,500 The road carried an indebted-
ness of over $250,000, so shareholders,
stockholders and everybody but the hold-
ers of receiver's certificates have lost all
they put into it. The purchaser was the
Realty Syndicate, which is gradually ab-
sorbing all the lines on this side of the
bay.

The sale wasconducted by Under Sheriff
Harlow, and although there were many
street railroad men present on the Court-
house steps only one bid was received, lt
was made by Frank C. Havens, secretary
of the syndicate, and is subject to con-
firmation by the court.

The East Oakland road has had a re-
markable run of bad luck, yet when it
was built seven years ago its prospects
were particularly bright. Prior to its
opening the only means of communica-
tion between Broadway and East Oakland
was the old borsrcar line that ended at
Thirteenth avenue, and the occasional
railway train.

For some time after opening it had a
monopoly of the vast East Oakland traffic
and was doing well, but tho Haywards
electric road came through on Thirteenth
street, and still later the Alameda
electric road came through Elev-
enth street, and then the Eighth-
street line, which was too far
south, was doomed.- Then the local trains
drove travel uptown ty shutting off|free
riding, and for over four years the road
has been in the hands ofa receiver.. Since
that time it*has not paid operating ex-
penses, and the deficit had to be raised
by receiver's ceitificates.

Finally these certificates amounted to
as much as the road could carry, and the
price paid to-day is just enough to pay
them.

As an individual road the line is of little
value, but as part ot tho syndicate's vast
system itmay be made valuable.

DISOBEYED THE COUBT.
Mrs. Mar.ton Was Not l're-ent, but Will

Not Be Punished.

OAKLAND. Cal., Aug. 16.— Mrs. Har-
riet Marston, or Miss Hattie Goodwin,
was tohave been in Judge Hall's court
to-day to answer the complaint of young
Marston regarding the property of H. W.
Marston, who died some months ago. As
the order was legally served it was ex-
pected that the lady would have been
present, but she was not.

Mrs. Marston, however, had complied
with that part of the order which com-
manded her to turn over papers in her
possession bearing on the case. Inview
of this Judge Hali excused the taking of
any action and willdecide in a few days
what course shall betaken.

As stated in The Call a week ago, every
effort is being made to keep the case out
of the courts, as both widows are anxious
to settle amicably and avoid the un-
pleasant notoriety of a trial.

Cobbledick Re-elected.
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 16—Owing to

the expiration of First Lieutenant \V. H.
Cob bledick's term as first lieutenant of
Company F, Fifth Infantry, N. G. C, an
election was held this evening, pres ded
over by Captain White of the Second
Brigade staff, N. G. C. The election re-
sulted inan almost unanimous vote forCobbledick, one other running against
him—Corporal King. Cobbiedick received
44 votes and King 8. Major J. F. Hayes
|Bpoke very highly of Lieutenant Cobble-
dick, and said he was pleased to see him
re-elected.

Still at the Old Game.
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 16.— Word has

been received from New Jersey that Mrs.
I.G. Price, who attempted suicide here to
command sympathy, is now doing the
same thing m the East She tells the
same tale about being deserted by an actor
whom she married at 13, and her latest
name is Mabel Crosby. She has done the
same confidence trick inover twenty cities.

Feigned Insanity to Get Free.
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug.. 16— Edward

Smith, a seaman, did not want to go to
sea in the ship Red Rock, so he feigned
insanity so that be could stay ashore. He
was closely examined by the doctors, nut
was declared to be fully competent, and
was discharged. He atterward made a
confession and the captain gave him his
discbarge.

Pastor Hamand Retire*.
OAKLAND,Cal., Aug. 16— Rev. E. E.

Hamand of the First Universalis! Church
has resigned and will return East. Dur-
ing the recent spiritualist convention the
pastor caused some friction in his congre-
gation by allowinghis name to appear on
the programme for a lecture. He respected
the wishes of bis people and did not speak.

Think* He Found a Klondike.
OAKLAND, Cal..' Aug. 16.— A man

came into Haywards to-night with some
rock which he obtained at San Ramon,
near the Moore ranch. He staled that it
was rich in gold, and left for San Fran-
cisco to have it assayed. Itcreated a
small-sized excitement while the finder
was exhibiting his quartz.

PREPARING FOR BATTLE....
Berkeley's Rival Classes Anxious to

Meet on the' Field of Mars.
BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. To-day

was registration day at the State Univer-
sity. Over 1200 students signed the roll
and made out their study cards. There
are still others to be heard from. Two
hundred and eighty freshmen made their
%_ diploma fee deposit.

To-morrow the class of 1901 will be
called together by the president and fresh-
men advisers to be given the annual lec-
ture on college etiquette and decorum.

The "freshies" are preparing for fheir
first great rush against the sophomores
and many are desirous of having itcome
offin a week or so. Their first meeting as
a class will be held during the week, when
a president will be chosen and prelimin-
ary arrangements made for the time-hon-
ored combat with the sophs. The two
hostile classes are almost equally matched
as to the male element, there being only
163 men in the freshman class. > Last year
there was: but 200 men in the freshman
class, many of whom nave dropped-: out.
Itisconsidered a "toss-up" as to which

class willdefeat the other. .

CRITICIZE THE CRITICS.
Endeavorers Resent Much That Has

Reen Said About Expenses of
the Convention.

OAKLAND, Cal.. Aug. 16.—President
Lowell of tho Alameda County Christian
Endeavor Union, started a discussion at
the meeting to-night that will create a
lively time between the Endeavorers and
their critics.

Ever since the National Convention ad-
journed several sectarian papers have
been criticizing the "waste" of money that
such great gatherings entail. Itis argued
that all the money thus spent could be
employed with better use in mission
work.

Mr. Lowell answered some of these
critics to-night, and said that Alameda
"County would certainly silence them, for
it wou.a raise as much for missions dur-
ing the next year as it raised this year.
Tins willnecessitate collecting $3000.

Very little sympathy was shown the
critics of the. convention, and itwas the
prevailing opinion tnat they knew very
little of what they were saying.

Says She Loved Him.
• OAKLAND. Cal., Aug. 16.—Clara Pal-
mer, the girl who shot Charles Ladue in
Alameda, to d her -tory to-day. Itwas a
repetition of what has been published in |
interviews with her brother. She says '
she loved Ladue and was encased j
to him, and that she was made so mad
when she knew he was going to throw her j
off for another woman that she killed j
him. She willnot say where she got the j
revolver and her story seems to show that
she had made up her mind to shoot him
st.erne lime before meeting him.

He v. Mr. Hood lies igns.

BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. 16.—Rev. E.
Lyman Hood, pastor of the Park Congre-
gational Church of Lorin, presented his
resignation yesterday. He gave as his
reason for severing his connection with
the church that he wished to devote his
entire lime tn stud-/ at the State univer-
.*ity. Rev. Mr. Hood is a graduate of
Yale and lias been studying at Berkeley
.or the past year as a candidate tor the
degree of Ph.D.

Stolen ill the Sanctuary.

OAKLAND, CAL., Aug. 16.—Miss N.
Cole .attended Father Kilnan's church at

Fruitvale y sterday. When she knelt in

the p-*w a gentleman was there, and be-
fore chopping on her knees she placed her
satchel- and .purse containing money on
lhe seat. When she arose purse and man
were gone. The church wa3 searched, but
the thief got away.

LAW AS LOVE'S WARD.
A Policeman May Guard an

Altar Next Thursday
Evening.

Rumors of Complications Threatening
the Marriage of James Duncan

and Miss Eivas.

BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. 16.—The re-
port gained currency to-day that James
Duncan and Miss Mary itivas of Lorin
will be married next Thursday evening
under the protection of the police depart-
ment. The groom's relations declare that
the wedding shall not take place if they
have to stop it forcibly.

Duncan, the prospective groom, is a
well-known colored man of Lorin, while
his fiancee is of Italian extraction.

A marriage license was secured some
weeks ago, but the mother of Duncan in-
terposed an objection to his espousing
Miss Rivas. She visited the Rivas family
and stated her objections to the wedding.

Proceedings were stayed for a time, but
now the pair of lovers declare they will
wed despite the objections ofothers.

Duncan appears to bo not in the least
disturbed by his relatives' opposition.

Next Thursday has been set for the wed-
ding. To prevent a scene Officer Esmond,
whose beat is at and about L-rin, has
been asked to be present and stand guard
so that the possibilities of a scene at the
altar may be averted. , VVV.u.!

Call for Football Men.
BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. I&—Captain

Robert Haskell of the Berkeley football
team has issued a call for all candidatesfor either the Varsity or freshmen elevens
to assemble in the gymnasium lecture-
room next Thursday afternoon. His an-
nouncement states that every man who
expects to try for either team is expected
to report at this meeting. Allnew menare especially urged to be present. Can-
didates will be enrolled and the work of
the season outlined.

*\u25a0' VV. . . \u25a0»\u25a0»\u25a0>
—

\u25a0

Quickly Follows His Wife. I
OAKLAND,Cal., Aug. 16.—Thomas W.

Allen, brother of Judge Allen, died at his
home yesterday. Deceased whs 36 years
old aim has suffered a year from consump-
tion. Less than a year ago his wife died,
leaving five little children. For some
years Thomas Alien was employed in Mr,
Ludiow's department at the West Oak-
laud yards.

TREADWELL
HASRESIGNED

Corral Hollow Coal Mines
Are Under a New

Manager.

Difference of Opinion Kesarding
Minice: Methods the

Season.

P. J. Horswill, Discoverer of the Car-

bon Hill Deposits, Is Now in
Charge—Mine Expected toPay.

Within the past few days it has come
to light that mere lias been a change of
management in one of the largest coal-
mining enterprises on the Pacific Coast,
that of the San Jonquin and San Francisco
Coal Com pan j', whos3 extensive deposits
near Livermore are generally known as
the Corral Hollow mines.

Up to three weeks ago John Treadwell,
who developed the now famous Treadwell
mine in Alaska, and who was one of the
two original owners of the Corral Hollow
property, was in charge of the mine, but
owing to a difference of opinion among
those heavily interested in the corpora-
tion as to the efficacy of the methods em-
ployed it was doc ded to make a change,
and Mr. Treadwell resigned.

F. J. Horswiii, who has made coal min-
ing a life study and who developed a num-
ber of the largest mines on the coast, has
succeeded Mr. Treadwell and it is ex-
pected that an immens3 increase in the
output of the mine willsoon take place.

Tne real caus2 of the change as ex-
plained by one of the principal officers is
that the directors or at least a portion of
them believed that while Mr. Treadwell
was a practical and competent quart-
miner he had not grasped the situation at

Corral Hollow sufficiently to place the
vast business on a paying basis and that it
was necessasy to have a practical coal-
miner in charge in order to make the
mine pay interest on $1,872,000, the im-
mense sum already spent indeveloping.

Manager Horswiii went to the mine
three weeks ago and after spending that
period of time in investigating, ma<ie his
first report yesterday to the directors, the
result justifying the confidence of those
who have invested their fortunes in the
entorptise.

Mr. Horswiii, who has been coal mining
thirty-two years, was tbe locator of the
great Caibon Hillmine near Tacoma and
has also been connected with the Coos Bay,
Mount Diablo and other well-known
mines. He made an expert report on the
coal deposits of Alaska forprominent capi-
talists, who contemplated investing there.

Mr. Horswiii I.as recommended that the
system of mining at Corral Hollow be en-
tirely changed, and that instead of the
"lone-wail" method tbe "breast and
pillar" system bo employed. This does
uway with the "dead" work necessary in
running a:tunnel along beside the vein,
and vastly cheapens the cost of coal per
ton to the company, j By the "breast and
pillai" system the tunnel is run directly
into the coal and the miners throw out
tho black diamonds of.commerce as they
delve into the bowels of the earth.

"1made a report on the mine exactly as
Ifound it,',' said Mr. Horswiii yesterday
after the meeting, "and Ican say that
alter weeks of careful study Ibelieve tbat
the day is at hand when San Fiancisco
willbe supplied with good coal at reason-
able prices, and the idea disproved that
California cannot produce a good lignite
coal. ;VV_Xuu:., ;;J.,'.rVu-C

"The present system of working the
coal is what is known as the 'long wall'
system. It might be all right in some
mines, but at Corral Hollow the 'breast
and pillar" plan is the only one that will
work satisfactorily. It gives cheaper and
cleaner coal. The directors have adopied
my suggestion that ihe method be used,
and the 110 men now at Ithe mine willbe-
gin Koine* down into solid coal at once.
"Ihave made a study of the situation

at tho Summit vein, which is seven feet in
width, and find it to be composed of as
clean and hard coal as there is on the
coast. A force of men is already at work
opening the tunnel so as to admit of the
u->e of an electric locomotive in bringing
the coal out. The Euieka vein, eleven
feet wide, is also being worked.

"Within three months trom now Iex-
pect to be extracting 500 tons per day, and
within six mouths to be taking out 1000 to

1200 tons per day.
"The coal Is a superior grade of lignite

and will compare favorably with Beaver
Hill, Seattle, Coos Bay or any of the coast
coals. V~-'V'^ ; .v -.-- .'.\u25a0'

"Estimates have been made that there
are 20,000,000 tons ofcoal in sight, and I
do not think that this isan exaggeration.
The coal runs in what we call 'pitch' veins
that are so situated that the product can
be economically mlnea. When we get far
enough along to take out 500 tons a day it
willnot oust more than sixty cents a ton

loaded into the .bunkers. In the land
owned by the company, a tract six and a
half miles long by one and a quarter miles
wide, there are seven veins ranging from
sixteen inches to eleven feet, and they
have been traced by tunnels for hve
miles." .. *-:uL

The company was incorporated on Feb-
ruary 27, 1895,' with a capital stock of
$5,000,000. Before its incorporation over
$800,000 had been expended on the prop-
erty'by James Treadwell and John Tread-
well, the original owners. The company
also owns ail the stock of the Alameda
and ban Joaquin Railroad Company,
which was incorporated for the purpose
oiconstructing a railroad from the mines
at Corral Hollow to Stockton, a distance
of thirty-six miles. This railroad is now
running, equipped with locomotives and
rolling stock, and owns valuable water-
Iront property in Stockton, costing more
than $100,000. In all about $800, OCO has
been expended in the construction and
equipment of the railroad and in the
acquisition ofproperty.

H. J. Small, an expert employed by the
Southern Pacific Company to test the coal
witha view of using it in the locomotives
of the company, reported in April,1893,
that "The result of the test shows conclu-
sively that the Treadwell coal is entirely
satisfactory for locomotive use."

H. L. Stt-venson, H. Stillraan and other
employes of the railroad made reports of
tests that snowed that the coal was better
for locomotive use than the coal brought
from Carbon Hill for the use of tbe .com*
pany. v • •

Ina run of 810 miles less water and also
less coal were used, and the steam pressure
was greater In the engine burning Corral
Hollow coal than in burning Carbon
Hill coal, and under similar conditions

he rests were eminently favorable to the
'product of the Livermore mine.

school Changes.

|OAKLAND,Cal., Aug. -16.—The Board
of Education at its meeting this evening
took steps that will tend to relieve in a
measure 1the present very much over-
crowded' condition of the. city schools.
The following were appointed as teachers:
Mrs. Bertha Cromwell. Miss J. M. Ander-
son; Miss Gertrude Benjamins, Mrs. R. D.
Whitehead and Miss Mary E. Moore.
Other teacberttwili probably be transferred
to schools wnere theyV are most needed
and a general rearrangement of teachers
may be looked for."•/•'-• i" -.-.-.,-.

BACKING UP
COONEY'S STORY

Three More Witnesses Who
Say They Saw Fair

With the Notary.

Attorneys Wheeler and Ruef
Accuse Each Other of Be-

ing Insulting.

The Court Had to Interfere and Cau-

tion the Warring Lawyers to
Eehave Themselves.

The seventeenth week of the protracted
Fair-Craven trial was inaugurated . in
Judge SlacK's court yesterday with Mrs.
Catherine Williams again, on the stand
for cd litional cross-examination.

The day was not altogether without its
interesting features, particularly when
now aDd then the opposing counsel
would clinch on some disputed point and
wind up by accusing each other of indulg-
ing in insulting lanj-uaee. But aside from
these little incidents there was not much
going on of a character calculated to keep

those who perforce were in attendance
awake.

The cross-examination of Mrs. Williams
was centered upon her movements on
September 27, 1894, the day she says she
saw Senator Fair inCooney's office. About
the only thing new developed by her ex-
amination was the fact that she had been
in the habit of attending the races about
the time she saw Fair. She was not sure,
however, whether she was at the track on
that eventful _7;h.

Edward D. Wilbur succeeded Mrs.
Williams on the stand. He said he saw
the millionaire come out of the Lick
House on September 27 and go into
Cooney's office. He fixed the date by
means of a letter be had received from
his partner and by seme otner ousiness
transactions. The cross-examination of
this witness failed to materially disturb
his main story.

Mrs. Carrie Marsh, a dressmaker, was
the next witness who saw Fair with
Cooney on that date. She had some busi-
ness to transact with the notary, she said,
but was compelled to wait several minutes
because he was busy with Senator Fair.
The lady's method of fixing the time was
the fact that she had just paid a dentist's
bill for work done upon her daughter's
teeth.

On cross-examination, Mr. Wheeler
wanted to know if she had not been dis-
cusing her evidence with Attorney Ruef
during the noon recess, and she replied
that while she had talked withhim there
was not much said about her testimony.

"Mr.Ruef asked me if Icould not be
more positive regarding certain dates I
had testified to, but Isaid Icould not do
so," she said.

Mr.Wheeler asked Mrs. Marsh to tell
him all about the various places she had
lived during her lifetime and the several
vocations she had followed. The witness
could recall some of her movements and
also forgot a great deal. Her memory
was not reliable concerning events during
the ten years preceding 1894.

"Do you know Mrs. Craven?" asked
Wheeler. V

'

.\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'.
"1met her for the first time this morn-

ing here incourt," was the reply.'*
"To whom did yon first tell your story

of the events of September, 1894." V. ru
•'Judge Cooney, the father of Notary

Cooney."
The witness said she went to the Judge

immediately after young Cooney was ar-
rested for perjury. She considered herself
a friend of the Cooney family, and thought
it her 'duty to tell the Judge what she
knew. She said she was acquainted with
Mrs. Cooney and had sewed ior that lady.
Mrs. Marsh was not sure whether ornot
she was stopping at the Cooney house
when the young notary was arrested.

Under redirect examination the witness
said that when sue first spoke to Judgd
Cooney about having seen Senator Fair
in Notary Cooney's office, she simply told
him she saw the Senator some time in
September, 1894. She could not be posi-
tiveabout the date. It was not until a
few days ago when Attorney Ruef asked
her if she had any papers which might
assist her in refreshing ncr memory. She
went home and found the dentist's receipt
already referred to.

'. Vi-VjVV
James Francis Lane, a conductor on the

Bryant-street electric line, was now called
to the witness-stand. During the year
1894 be was employed by the local agency
of the Pennsylvania lines, whicn had an
office at 11 Montgomery street. Cooney's
office was at the same numbar.

"Didyou ever know Senator Fair inhis
lifetime?" ask Judge D.nson.

"Idid," replied Lane.
"Did you see Senator Fair in the store

at 11 Montgomery street in the month of
September. 1894?"

The plaintiff's counsel objected and the
court ruled that Judge Denson. who was
conducting the questioning, would have
to get closer to the date of September 27,

1894, before he could hope for an answer to
his question. \u25a0', \u25a0\u25a0 . ? . V v \u25a0

Tne question was accordingly reframed,
And Lane said that as near as he could
remember he saw Fair in the latter part of
September. . . \u0084." ",:*\u0084\u25a0.<.-, V-.*,

The cross-examination cf Lane was very
brief. He was simply asked by Mr.
Mitchell to state bow close he could come
to fixingthe time he saw Fair. He said
he knew It was shortly before the Sena-
tor's death, and also that that was the
only time he ever saw Fair at 11Montgora-
cry street. .. -;V--uu -^iaVvvU-uW.-i>%**.*'*

John C. Spencer of the Wonder milli-
nery-store was called to corroborate the
witness Wilbur, but under objection he
was not allowed to testify. '-L••**;

Charles S. M. Bartlett, an insurance
man, was then called. He said he saw
Senator Fair talking to J. J. Cooney at 11
Montgomery street on September 27, 1894.

"How do you fixthe date?" asked Mr.
Ruef. "--.'" . .., -f, n-

--
"Why, that was the last day Ihad to

answer ina lawsuit, and Iwent into 11
Montgomery street to see O'Farrell & Co,,
to ascertain if Icould not get an exten-
sion of time."

Bartleti was subjected to rather a severe
cross-examination by Mr. Mitchell. The
latter was anxious to show tbat Bartle
had been a sort of private detective and
professional witness.

"Have you not been engaged in procur-

ing testimony for divorce cases?" asked
Mitchell.

"Only once, sir," said Bartlett,: "and
that was when 1 assisted a client of
yours.''• Bartlett explained that he did not say
anything about having seen Fair until
May of this year,' because he did not want
to antagonize Attorney Mitchell, and, be-
side?, did not wish to be drawn into the
case. »\u25a0-•>: V*. " • _'.' -'_ „-

While the cross-examination was gcing
on Attorney Wheeler and Ruef had a row.
The latter obj cted to the style of ques-
tioning Bartlett was being subjected to,
and Whe.ier said something about Ruef
having "bolstered up" the witness.

Ruef considered this an insult and ap-
pealed to the court for protection. Judge
Slack ruled that Wheeler's remark was
improper and rebuked the attorney., V 7

WANTS BOONE TO
LEAVE THE BAR

Inventor Bowers Accuses
the .Attorney of ,

1 Blackmail.

Also of Betraying the Legal
Secrets of His Late

Employer.' .

Charges Denounced in Open Court by
the Defendant as False and

Malicious.

Alrh< B. Bower*, inventor of the
Bowers hydraulic dredger, caused a sensa-
tion in tho United States Circuit Court
yesterday by tiling a petition asking that
the name of John L. Booue be stricken
from tuo roll of attorneys of the court for
unprofessional conduct.

The petition recites that for nearly nine
years Boone was his attorney, counselor
and solicitor, and that as such he pos-
sessed the special and peculiar confi-
dence of Bowers, and thereby obtained
fulland complete knowledge of and from
Bowers of all the facts and evidence in his
cases: that Bowers paid Boone $4000, be-
ing full payment for his services, and that
in Aprilof the present year Boone with-
drew, by mutual consent, from the em-
ployment of Bowers. The complaint then
goes on tosay:

That thereafter the said Boone, with the full
intent and purpose to betray the confidence
of your petitioner and to violate his trust and
duty as the attorney, counselor and solicitor
of your petitioner, aid offer and seek to be em-
ployed and retained by the defendant Intne
action of A. B. Bowers vs. Linden XV.Bates
and the other cases hereinbefore mentioned
now pending in the Circuit Court of the
United States, In and for the Northern District
of Illinois,and in consideration of such em-
ployment and retainer aid assert and suggest
to Thomas A.Banning of Chicago, at Chicago,
the attorney, solicitor and counselor of Lin-
den W. Bates, the defendant insala cause,
that the decree in the cause of A. B. Bowers
against A. XV. yon Schmidt, herein above men-
tioned, was procured by fraudulent means
and that he (bald Boone) could not remain in
the cose under tne circumstances," thereby
meaning and intending to convey to said
Banning that he (said Boone) knew that the
said decree was procured by false and per-
juredevidence and testimony and should not
have been rendered or made; that your peti-
tioner is ignorant of the particular or specific
evidence to which said Boone intended to re-
fer and is unable to say moro than that the
said charge is wholly and entirely false and
untrue; that all the evidence and testimony
in said cause are and were true and genuine
and no other than just, lawful and honest
means were employed or resorted to by your
petitioner in said cause.

That said offer and statement by said Boone
were made with the full intent and purpose to
obtain employment by and from said Linden
XV.Bates, and tne other cases under the nre-
tense that he could and would betray the con-
fidence of your petitioner and disregard his
professional obligations and thereby assist
tne said Bates and others to defeat your peti-
tioner's actions against him and them, and to
thwart, embarrass and retard your petitioner's
suits and actions now penning. \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0'.%' -;'.'

That the said offer and statement were made
and intended todefraud the said Bates and
others out of any money they might pay to
said Boone as the price of his treachery or his
testimony or his legal services under the false
pretense that he (said Boone) could or would
bring forward any proof of his statement or
suggestion made to said Banning.

The complaint alleges furtner that the
said suggestion by Boone was a lack of
respect io the court, and thai Boone was
guilty of a breach of duty for having con-
cealed for months and months evidence
that, according to his own statement, was
false and fraudulent.

The further allegation is made that on
May 11of this year, at his office, 314 Pine
street, in this City, Boone said to Samuel
H. 8 leno, agent and attorney in fact for
Bowers, that unless Bowers would carry
out some promises alleged to have teen
made by Bowers to Boone some rive years
back in regard to the payment of money,
he (Boone) would accept the retainer that
was waiting him irom Bates, and that the
acceptance would be very disagreeable to
Bowers; tbat Boone said that statements
had been made to him inyears gone by
that would be proof positive of perjury,
and which if made public by the other
side would result in the complete loss of
Bowers' patents, and might involve his
liberty, all of which is alleged in tbe peti-
tion to have been said by Boone witha
malicious intent and purpose to intimi-
date Bowers and extort money from him
without any just claim or demand. :-.'uu

Boone was present in court when the
petition was read. He addressed Judge
Morrow, and said that the allegations In
tne petition charging him with miscon-
duct were false that he would waive time
and allother technicalities of which he
might avail himself and would Lie an
answer as soon as he could prepare one;
and he asked the court to fix an early date
lor the hearing. ,-.*
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JUDGE KERRIGAN BACK.
Has Not Lost Interest in Cy-

cling, Though No Longer
at Its Head.

Davidson Meets With a Bad Accident.
Kraft's Time Sunday Is an Amer-

ican Eecord.. .. ... ...... -
-:.

; Judge Frank H. Kerrigan, presiding
Justice of the -Peace, returned yesterday
from a month's outing in Calavaras
County, where he went insearch of health.
He feels very much improved, and has
about recovered the use of bis voice, which
was hardly audible before lie went away.

Speaking' last night of his withdrawal
from his many cycling interests in the as-
sociated clubs and the Bay City Wheel-
men, Judge Kerrigan said:
"Iwas prompted to resign from the as-

sociation on account of my illhealth, and
because Ifelt satisfied that itwas now on
such a firm footing that my services were
not absolutely necessary.
"Ihave not resigned Iromthe presidency

of the Bay City Wheelmen, but my third
term expires next month and Iwillnot be
a candidate for re-election.

"Furtnermor-*, my court duties require
a great deal ofmy time, and Ialso want
to prepare and submit to the Code Com-
mission some proposed revision to the
laws applying to Justices of the Peace
and the procedure in that court, which
my experience has shown me would be
desirable.
,:"I shall always take an interest in
cyling matters and in a quiet way will
keep in touch witheverything and aid thenew association and my club as much as
Ican. The fact that Iam not at the
head willnot lessen my ardor in*this re-
eard." .

John Davidson of the Bay City Wheel-
men, who, with John Mendel, formed one
of the tandem teams that paced Krafton
his. record trial Sunday, met witha severe

accident returning from San Laandro by
being thrown from the front of the tan-
dem. One side of his face and body was
very severe bruised,

Borne people have been trying to throw
discredit on Kraft's performance of Sun-
day by stating that there is a lower record
than his. made by McDonnell of New
York.46:01. The fact is that McDonnell's
record was made on a straightaway
course, which is not recognized as a
standard course, and the record which
Kraft lowered, 48:53, entitles him to the
American record for the distance. On tbe
cours-- which Kraftrode, the San Leandro
triangle, he had to turn six curves at a
sharp right angle each time. Under these
conditions his time was remarkably good.

THE POSTMASTERSHIP.
Waiting for the Return, of Congress-

niHiiHilborn From the Kast.
ALAMEDA, Cal., Aug. 16.— There is

still a quiet canvass going on lor the post-
mastership of Alameda, and the return of
Congressman Hilborn from the East is
anxiously awaited. Itis understood that
he has the naming of the lucky man and
that the President will appoint whomso-
ever he shall --elect. T. W. L-!ydecker
and E. D. Randlett are the leading candi-
dates, and it is claimed that Hilborn
iavors the first named, though there is
nothing tangible to show this. M. S.
Taylor. M. L. Culver, J. W. Jackson and
C. W. Berry are also said to be candidates.

Notes.
Work was commenced this morning on the

erection of the buildings for the Unitarian
lete.

The Board of Trustees willmeet to-ni-jht.
There is nothing of importance to como be-
fore it.

Miss L.A.Craig of1136 College avenue, this
city, was badly injured In a runaway at Peta-
luma yesterday.

ALAMEDA,Cal., Aug.16.— Loana Tay-
lor,mother of Mrs. J. J. Falkingham, died last
night at her daughter's residence, on Grand
street, at the age oi 80 years.

: » » » .
Wanted to Be a Citizen.

OAKLAND,Cal., Aug. 16.—Mrs. How-
land, a lady of foreign birth, applied to
Judge Ellsworth to-day to be admitted to
citizenship so that she can hold property
in her own name. She did not know
enough of the principles of American
government and was advised to study
more and return ina few days.

Isaac VTingate Is Dead, .i

OAKLAND, Cal., Aug.16.—
"
iKe"Win-

gate, the pioneer expressman of this city,
died at bis littleranch near the Summit
yesterday. At one time Wtn-jate owned
very valuable property in this city. Soma
years ago he went into the saloon busi-
ness. He was 69 years of age and was
known to thousands.

To Pave E.st Twelfth Street.
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 16.— At the

meeting of the City Council this evening
nine bids were received for paving East
Twelfth street, from First to Eleventh
avenues. In the aggregate there will ba
something like $30,000 spent upon the
work. 4.-.-T.- i->t. '{•-\u25a0:; -•\u25a0\u25a0:;

\u25a0»
•—*

Found Dead InBed.
M.Kleinbest was found dead in bed yester-

day morning in bis room at 20] L Stockton
street. Heart disease ls supposed to have
been the cause of death.
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PACIFIC COASTJTEAMSHIP CO.

STEAMERS LEAVE BROADWAY JSriSX-wharf, San Francisca as follows: -_bSSS
For ports inAlaska, 9 a. m. August 4, 9.14, 19

84, '29, and every tilthday thereafter,
-

-*

For Victoria and Vancouver (B. C),Port Town-
send, Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Anacortes anl
New Whatcom (Belltngbam Bay, Wash.), 9 a. *_.
Aug. 4. 9,14, 19, '.4, 29. and every fifth day there-
after, connecting at Vancouver with the C. P. K.
R.,at Tacoma withN. P. R. R., at Seattle with J.
N.Ky.,at Port Towusend with Alaska steamers.
11For Eureka, Areata and Fields Landing (Hum-
boldt Bay), Str. Pomona 'iv. m., August 3, 7. 11
16, 20, '-4, 28. r-epiemher 1, 6. 10, 14, 18, 22, 27.
October 1. 5. 9. 13. 18, 22.26. 30

For Santa Cruz,Monterey. San Simeon, Cayuco**,
Fort Harford (San Luis Obispo), Gavlota, Santa
Barbara, Ventura, Hueneme, San Pedro, East San
Pedro (Los Angeles) and Newport, at 9 a. tc
Aug. 2. 6.T0, 14, 18. 2'_', 26. 'AJ, and every toar.j
•day thereafter. . v- •:.

For San Diego, stopping only nt Port Harrorl
{San Luis Obispo), Santa Barbara, Port Los An-

feles. Redondo (Los Angeles) and Newport, 11
A. m. An-- 4, 8. 12, 16, 20, 24, 28, and every
fourth day thereafter.

For Ensenada, San Jose del Cabo. Mazatlan, La
Paz and Guaymas (Mexico), ateamer Orizaba, 13
A. Li.,the 2d of each month.

Tbe Company reserves the right to change with-
out previous notice steamers, sailing dates and
{lours of sailing. Ticket office— Palace Hotel.

_
Mew Montgomery street. . .-;--v. -:,:.% \

GOODALL,PERKINS <_ CO., GenT Agents.
\u0084- 10 Market St.. San Francisca

THE O. R. &N. CO.
DISPATCH FAST STEAMERS TO ,v

I=»C_>-_=LTiI-.-A.->a' ID
From Spear-street Wharf, at 11) _. a.

Ft T>T?/»5 First-class \ Including
J? __.Xv_-\SS.ftO 2d-class iberth <__«__\u25a0

SCHEDULE OP SAILINGS: :...;
Columbia Aug.1, 11, 21, 31. Sept. 10
State of California... Aug. 0, lb, 26, Sept. 5

Through tickets and through baggage to all
Easier*-, point-, Rates and folders upon applies*
tion to

F.F. CONNOR. General Agent.
;:,iuu..-. 630 Market street.

COODALL. PERKINS A CO.. Superintendents

COBPAGSIE GENERAL ni]_lTLilTl||U]
French Line to Havre.

COMPANY'S PIER(NEW),43 NORTH _«*«_.
River, foot of Mortonst. Travelers by wB»

this line avoid both transit by English railwayanl
the discomfort of crossing tho channel lna small
boat.' New York to Alexandnn. Egypt, viaFart*
firstclass 9160. second class 9116.
LAGASCOGNE Aug .28. 10a. C
LACHAMPAGNE Bep .4, 10a *.
LA TOURAINE. September 11. 10 _t.
LABRETAGNE Sep. 18, 10*. _.
LAGASCOGNE Sept. 25, 10 A-it

jfcg-For lurther particulars apply to
Y-;'"*:- a. FORGET. Agent,_ &<- 8BowlingGreen, New York.J. F.FduaZl A Ca, Agents, 5 Montgomeryavenue, San Francisco.

STOCKTOn STEAMERS
Leave Pier No. 3, Washington St..
At 6 _". M,Daily. Freight received up

to >:*L»P. M.
*_""Accommodations Reserved by Telephona
The only line selling through tickets and giving

through freight rates to all points on Valley
Railroad.. • '

-v... .- ... r.-c-,
'-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0-

-
STEAMERS:' -u;':-'/.;;

T.C. Walker, v J. D. Peters.Mary Garratt,
-

City of Stockton.Telephone Main 805. Cat. Nay. and Impu Co '

FOR U. S. 111HARD AM FALLEJO.
STEAMER ••JIOXTICKLLO."

'

Hon., Tnes., Wed.', "Ibucs. and Sat ...„
..9:45a. _. and 3:15r. »t. (9r. v.ex. Thurs.)

Fridays..... :......l r.Lt., 9p.m.
Bnndays : 10:30 a. lland 8 c. _.

Landing and offices. Mission Dock. Pier A .
p.cone- 0r..-:i S3 l.

FOR SAS JOSE. LOS GATOS &MfWCIUI
STEAMER ALVISOLEAVES PIER 1 DAILY

(Sundays excepted) at 10 a. il Alvlso da.lv
(Saturday excepted) at 7 r. v. Freight and
Passenger. ,Fare .between San Francisco and
Alvlso,600; to San Jose, 75c. Clay __, Fieri.
_v W. fcanta Clara st-i »au Jos* •

/""""%lDr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
fi»teßsft **-*»KEAKNYST. Establisheda^r.

Gibbon's Dispensary,
025 Xi\ X.VV ST. Established
inIH&4for the trcatmentof Private

a/nJtftlhJJWg Diseases, Lost Manhood. DebilityorWBFXsJrcSKft disease wearing onbodyand mind and
V»*^stL9Skin Diseases. Thedoctorcureswheu

others fall. Try him. Charges low.t3el!t&Eß__Care-ii--naracilr<<il. Callorwrite.
Si-.J. W. Mflgwawi»s7.San Francisco.

OCEAN travel:

fMSBSH&IRfII
The S. S. ALAMEDA

-7-fIP-iF -.nils via HONOLULU*!\u25a0 aas ""and AUCKLAND for
H

• . \u25a0*. SYDNEY Thursday,
(__u< L" A August 19. 2 P. M.

IMINIID-^ 8. a Australia torIUMDIIiy
W. HONOLULU only.

V:"-l*''J!*4 pm. "-peclal party rates.
Line to t'OOLOARDIK, Australia and CAl*ti

TOWN, i-outh Atrlca.-
J. D. SPRECKELS *BRO**. CO, Agents.

\u25a0 '. 114 -Montgomery street
Freight offlce 327 Market street. Sail Francisco.

.Auction Sales
ELEfiJCTJpSITIiRE.

THIS DAY.Tuesday. ...August 17. 1H97. at 11 A.M.
2330 PACIFIC AVF.. NEAR FILLMORE ST.

l-'HANK W. lit TTEHFIKLI).BU- Market M,

The fac-simile /^ J/fJ. J*** *» on every wrapper
signature of;. iL^lg*SXS^ of CASTORIA.


